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Although the full-cycle culture system of pacific bluefin tuna (PBT), Thunnus orientalis was established in 2002, a lot of 
areas yet to be clarified to establish an efficient culture system. PBT have high nutrient and energy demands due to their 

extremely fast growth and high metabolic rate compared to other marine species. Therefore, it has possibility that the energy 
partitioning for maintenance, losses and growth of PBT is different compared with that of other fish species. To establish an 
efficient culture technology for this species, it is important to understand the entire picture of how and where the energy from 
a given diet has been used in a fish. Each 30 PBT juveniles (mean weight 1.1 g) were stocked into three 2500 L tanks. Fish in 
one tank was fed with formulated feed for 10 days for feces collection and growth performance. Another tank was used to 
measure the metabolic rate by measuring oxygen consumption (MO2) after fasting the fish for 12 hands sealed the tank with a 
transparent plastic cover to block the air penetration. As the PBT juveniles are very weak in handling, fish from the remaining 
tank were measured to consider as the mean initial body weight. The final mean body weight (6.4 g) reached six times larger 
than initial body weight in 10 days, which indicates a fast growth of PBT juveniles. The digestibility of protein, lipid and energy 
was 93.7, 83.0 and 82.8%, respectively, slightly lower compared with other marine species. The gross energy (GE) of PBT 
juveniles was ca. 3629.5 kJ/kg BW/day. The loss through fecal (FE), urinary and branchial (UE+ZE), standard metabolism 
(SME) and heat increment and voluntary (HiE+HjE) was 17.2, 6.3, 42.1 and 13.7%, respectively. Due to high energy dissipation 
for SME, the retained energy (RE) was only 20.7%, which is lower than other marine species investigated till now. The results 
resembled that PBT juveniles have high GE requirement and showed different energy partitioning compared to other species.
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